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The 4 September 2010 and 22 February 2011 Earthquakes in Christchurch, New 

Zealand set a new standard of Environmental Management in the South Island. 

With the gazetting of the Canterbury Earthquake (Resource Management Act) 

Order 2011 and the creation of the Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority, 

as well as the Stronger Christchurch Infrastructure Team (SCIRT) to manage the 

rebuild, the Environmental Leadership Group (ELG) was formed to drive change 

in environmental behaviour in civil construction. 

This paper outlines the development and success of the ELG. The makeup of 

the ELG was 5 Environmental Advisors from each of the SCIRT Alliance delivery 

teams, (Fulton Hogan, McConnell Dowell, Downer, Fletcher Contracting and 

City Care) and a Coordinator from the SCIRT Integrated Services Team. The 

ELG’s objective was to use collaboration and adaptive management to change 

environmental behaviour. This was accomplished by focusing on key risks 

which included significant trees, archaeology and heritage, hydrocarbon spills, 

wastewater overflows and sediment discharges. Several Environmental 

Management tools were developed during the process, including audits, core 

training, and environmental advice from the bottom up as well as the top down. 

The process has influenced environmental behaviour that is still seen on 

construction sites in the South Island today. The ELG continues to meet after 

the disbanding of CERA and SCIRT to ensure lessons learned are replicated 
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throughout the construction industry. Much of the framework developed by 

SCIRT has continued in the North Canterbury Transportation Infrastructure 

Recovery (NCTIR) Project Alliance, which is rebuilding North Canterbury’s 

transportation network after the 14 November 2016 Earthquake. 

Keywords: alliance team work, environmental behaviour, maturity, 

environmental leadership group, civil construction, SCIRT and NCTIR 

INTRODUCTION 

On 4 September 2010 and then 5 months later on 22 February 2011, two strong 

earthquakes occurred in Christchurch, New Zealand (NZ). These natural disasters 

would set president for higher standards in NZ environmental management. 

 

This paper will outline how the Stronger Christchurch Infrastructure Rebuild Team’s 

(SCIRT) Environmental Leadership Group (ELG) broke down commercial sensitivity, 

using collaboration and adaptive management to change environmental behaviour.  

SCIRTs structure and objectives will be outlined and a selection of strategic methods 

and tools used to identify and control key project risks.  

 

This paper finishes with a discussion on SCIRT’s collaborative alliance potential 

unattended consequences. In its summary it will provide insight into the current ELG, 

which continues to meet to foster greater environmental awareness.  

SCIRT 

The Canterbury Earthquake (Resource Management Act) Order 2011 was issued by 

the Governor-General, to begin recovery works in the region (Governor-General 

Satyanand, 2011). The following month CERA was formed under Canterbury 

Earthquake Recovery Act 2011 to direct such works (Crown, 2011). The SCIRT Alliance 

was then organised to rebuild damaged horizontal infrastructure (Crown, University of 

Canterbury, & University of Auckland, 2017). The project was a 5.5 year $2.2 billion 

NZD competitive alliance between civil construction companies Fulton Hogan, 

McConnell Dowell, Downer, City Care and Fletcher Construction (Crown, University 

of Canterbury, et al., 2017). Each company, known as a Delivery Team (DT), worked 

together, breaking down commercial sensitivity, by building a strong communication 

and planning framework.  

 

In order to define the purpose and direction of planning for SCIRT a Board was 

formed. Each DT’s NZ Branch CEO was a representative on the Board, along with the 

Client (i.e., Christchurch City Council (CCC) and NZ Government (Crown)). Each 

Project Manager from the DT’s made up the Delivery Leads Team (DLT), which 

insured the Boards governances were actioned and advice from the ELG was 

received.  Figure 1 provides a basic flow chart of SCIRT’s framework.  
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Figure 1. Flow chart of the SCIRT Management Framework  
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The ELG was developed to achieve SCIRT’s environmental objectives. The objectives 

were a set of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) (see Table 1), established to develop 

environmental awareness and build a robust environmental audit process through 

collaboration.   

 

Table 1. SCIRT Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) under the Environmental KRA 
Environmental Hazards [Record of potential risks] 

Environmental Near Misses [Record of hazards that have a high potential of series damage to 

the environment] 

Environmental Opportunities [Record of discussions of environmental risks on-site, but not 

the EA’s]  

Environmental Audits [Internal Weekly and Monthly Audits] 

Environmental Team Initiatives [Innovative situations/methods to improve or protect work 

related to the environment] 

Major Environmental Non Compliance [Number per the month and required notifications 

sent] 

Environmental Compliance Questionnaire [looks compliance over the previous three months 

for a score] 

Number of Environmental Incidents [Number per that month] 

Infringement Notices [Enforcement tool issued for minor to major non-compliance of 

resource consent or breaches to RMA] 

Abatement Notices [Enforcement tool requesting to stop or to do something if the RMA is 

breached] 
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Criminal Legal Proceedings [Major Enforcement Actions do to gross negligence and/or major 

environmental damage] 

Quality of Environmental Auditing Results [Results from IST auditing of one each DT’s Monthly 

audit] 

 

Often there is a perceived threat that sharing methods and designs for engineering 

works could potentially affect commercial profits. Through collaboration amongst its 

membership, the ELG broke this perception. It comprised of at least one 

Environmental Advisor (EA) from each DT and a Co-ordinator form the Integrated 

Service Team (IST), a core support group seconded from the DTs. The EA’s role was a 

complex role providing technical planning, environmental engineering and risk advice 

regarding SCIRT’s objectives and the construction team’s known and un-known on-

site risks. The diversity of advisors provided a plethora of environmental knowledge 

that was shared across DTs and their sub-contractors.  

BACKGROUND 

The ELG’s design and communication was an ideal model for breaking down 
commercial sensitivity. This stemmed from like minds and a cohesive environmental 

message. A unifying charter (see Appendix A) was the first tool used in order to 

understand the group’s boundaries in commercial sensitive industry.  

 

An important tool to manage environment requirements is an Environmental 

Management System (EMS) (Tung, Baird, & Schoch, 2014). Each DT had its own EMS; 

most were certified as ISO 14001 compliant. Each EMS was tailored to insure they 

contained needed information to control for Recourse Consent Conditions and 

unique methods for construction by sub-contractors. The IST Co-ordinator reviewed 

each EMS (for an example see Appendix B) and supporting documents to insure the 

SCIRT’s objectives (i.e., KRAs) were met. Each DT’s EA was encouraged to view the 

other DT’s environmental documents, capturing the best of each DT’s experiences 

and knowledge. The ELG would meet every two weeks to discuss lessons learned or 

ask for help and resources for solving problems. These lessons learned would then be 

distributed to all DTs to help insure similar problems were not repeated. 

 

Later in SCIRTs continued dynamic evolvement, the ELG introduced Minimum 

Standards (see Appendix C). These standards set the boundaries for the key risks on 

the project which included significant trees, archaeology and heritage, hydrocarbon 

spills, wastewater overflows and sediment discharges. To insure SCIRT’s Minimum 

Standards were complaint a Gap Analyses was completed; each DT’s EMS was then 

modified to meet the standards. 

 

One of the KPIs listed under in Table 1, Quality of Environmental Auditing Results was 

critical in maintaining SCIRT’s Minimum Standards. This Audit (see Appendix D),  was 

conducted by the IST Co-ordinator or at least 2 EAs from different DT’s and then 

reviewed by IST to insure impartiality.  This KPI reviewed one Monthly Audit from each 

DT which was completed by site staff who was empowered with ownership and 
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leadership of a site (see Appendix E for an example Monthly Audit). The score of this 

audit and the other KPIs were tallied to monitor environmental performance and 

provided weighting for the competitive alliance.       

DISCUSSION  

SCIRT was a competitive alliance where each DT competed to receive allocated work 
(Crown, University of Auckland, & University of Canterbury, 2017). The KPIs of the 

Environmental KRA were used as 10% weighting of non-cost competitive points 

(Crown, University of Auckland, & University of Canterbury, n.d.).  

In the context of the environment, this arrangement worked well in the beginning; 

however, it was soon noted that there were some unintended consequences. There 

was a potential for DTs to provide volume not value in KPIs, breaking away from their 

objective of encouraging proactive on-site environmental behaviour. For example, 

environmental conversations were recorded for the KPI Environmental Opportunities. 

These conversions could be as simple as discussing sweeping the street to insure 

dust was minimal with a person doing said activity. A supervisor could then right up 

the same conversation for each person on-site, yet he or she may have not discussed 

dust risk with all the crew.  

CURRENT ELG 

Today, the ELG continues to meet in order to preserve the experiences learnt from 

the earthquakes and to continue to improve environmental practices in Christchurch. 

The 5 DT’s of SCIRT remain in the ELG, as well as CCC representatives. Periodically 

the Regional Council comes to quarterly meetings. Specialists are also invited to 

provide insight on various changing policies or methods for environmental practices. 

 

A key milestone completed by the ELG was authoring the Civil Contracts 

Environmental Guide (CCEG) published by Contractors NZ (Civil Contractors NZ, 

2017). The CCEG is a key tool that can be used in the civil construction industry, 

along with many other lessons learned of SCIRT, for the future generations of 

construction. 

CONCLUSION 

In summary, the ELG was formed within SCIRT’s framework in order to manage the 

environmental aspects of the 2010/2011 earthquake recovery. Using key tools 

including EMS, Minimum Standards and a comprehensive auditing system 5 

construction companies formed a collaborative group that broke down commercial 

sensitivity. This knowledge and experience continues to feed into the industry via sub-

contractors and continued ELG assemblies. The CCEG will continue to provide ELG’s 

learning’s into the future of civil construction. 
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APPENDIX A – TERMS OF REFERENCE 

[May 2014] Terms of Reference - SCIRT ELG 

  

Goal: To support Delivery Team Leaders and staff to collaboratively achieve better 

environmental management that will reduce the environmental footprint of the 

infrastructure rebuild by lifting the game of the construction industry. 

• Develop a culture where environmental management is an individual and 

collective responsibility. 

• Proactively identify opportunities for improvement through encouraging 

reported incidents, near misses and hazards, and through conducting regular 

audits. 

• Continually enhance environmental management techniques and meet or 

exceed existing standard operating procedures through innovations, sharing 

and cooperation. 

• Achieve compliance by ensuring single point accountability for meeting 

resource consents on each project. 

• Up-skill site crews in environmental awareness and environmental 

management practices.  

Our Performance Objectives are: 

To develop environmentally aware people who proactively identify environmental 

incidents, opportunities and initiatives in the field, and act on them. 

Eliminate Environmental non-compliance events. 

Promote innovative and sustainable construction practices which add value to the 

rebuilding of Christchurch. 

 

We all agree to: 

• Participate in regular meetings with representatives from each delivery team. 

• Be generous with trust (we share openly) 

• Listen actively   

• Work collaboratively for the benefit of the people of Christchurch 

• Lead by example 

• Have honest conversations 

• Encourage and support one another with the common challenges we face 

• Commit to completing assigned tasks that contribute to the ELG’s goals 

ELG Membership 

Membership will include up to two representatives from each Delivery Team, the IST, 

SCIRT owner participant organisations and the Tactical Leadership Group. 

Occasionally visitors will be invited to attend all or part of an ELG meeting, including 

guest speakers, regulators, other technical specialists or stakeholders. These visitors 

do not have any influence on ELG decision making. 
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Roles and Responsibilities 

Host and Chair 
The hosting and chairing responsibility will be rotated between the members. 

Taking Minutes 
The minute taking responsibility will be rotated between the members. Minutes 

should be distributed within three working days of the meeting. If a scheduled minute 

taker cannot commit to distributing minutes within three days, they should arrange to 

swap with someone else. 

Reviewing Minutes 
Actions arising from previous minutes will be reviewed at the next meeting. The 

previous minutes will be accepted unless a change is proposed. 

Agenda 
The agenda will be prepared by the IST Environmental and Planning Coordinator, with 

input from ELG members. The agenda will be circulated at least two days prior to the 

scheduled meeting. 

Team members agree to be mindful of the allocated time and strive to stay on topic. 

Additional matters for discussion should be added to the agenda prior to the meeting, 

or left to ‘other matters’ at the end of the meeting, or replace an existing agenda item 

by agreement from the group. 

Decision making process 
Our decision making process aims to deliver wise and pragmatic business outcomes.   

 

Process for team decisions 

• Decision making at ELG meetings will strive firstly for consensus, and then will 

use simple majority if consensus is not possible. Simple majority means that 

each delivery team and IST is entitled to one vote each. 

• We acknowledge that consensus may not always be possible, and agree to 

commit to the group decision, provided it is workable for each company. If 

there is significant disagreement, the decision may be escalated to the IST 

SQE Manager or the TLG. 

• There must be representatives from IST and at least four delivery teams to 

make a decision in the ELG meeting. If a delivery team fails to send a 

representative, they agree to commit to group decisions made in their 

absence. 

Differing responsibilities for decision making 

• ELG team decisions include those relating to the implementation of strategies 

to achieve the projects overall goals. 

• IST staff may need to make decisions that are informed by the ELG, and not 

made by the ELG. This may include reporting to the Board, and decisions 

relating to the project’s overall goals and strategies. IST staff commit to 

informing the ELG as soon as possible in the course of the discussion if this is 

the case. IST also commits to clearly representing such decisions as informed 

by ELG discussions, and not necessarily endorsed by the ELG. 
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APPENDIX B – EXAMPLE EMS 

Example SCIRT Environmental Management System  

SCIRT Environmental Management Plan DT Environmental & Sustainability Policies 

SCIRT Tree Management Plan Project Development, Controls and 

Approvals Register 

SCIRT Archaeological Management Plan Construction Execution Procedure 

(Methodology) 

SCIRT Minimums Standards (Appendix D) Health Safety and Environmental Risk 

Register 

Job Safety and Environmental Analysis Environmental Protection Instructions 

(Contaminated Land, Erosion and Sediment, 

Waste Management etc.) 

Construction Environmental Management 

Plan: 

 

Sub plan – Sustainability Sub plan – Vibration 

Sub plan - Erosion and Sediment Control 

Plan 

Sub plan – Dust 

Sub plan – Spill Management Plan Sub plan – Noise  

Sub plan – Water Monitoring Plan Sub plan – Dewatering  

Sub plan - Archaeological  Sub plan – Vegetation Impacts 

Sub plan – Chemical, Fuel and Oil 

Management 

Sub plan – Construction Waste  

Sub plan – Contaminated Land  

Environmental Forms & Templates: Trainings/Toolboxes: 

Dewatering Observations  Induction + New Recruit ENVR Briefing  

Noise Recording  Spill Response Training  

Vibration Levels & Movement Monitoring Dewatering and the Environment Training 

Aquatic Animals (in Dewatering / Coffer Dam 

areas) 

Archaeological Briefing  

Invasive plants / weed – Lagorosiphon and 

Didymo (clean plant / machinery / boats / 

floating devices / boots etc. 

Working around Protected Trees Training 

 

 Toolbox Talks on weekly issues and positive 

situations   

Incident / Near Misses  

Project Reporting: Site Checks and Audis: 

SCIRT – monthly report Pre Starts, Site Report Cards (See, Say, Do) 

Change Management Cards (START Cards) 

Regional Council Weekly Site Checks 

City Council  Monthly Audits, SCIRT Quality Audit and 

Visiting Manger Audits 

Archaeology & Heritage  Site visits by Environmental Personnel  
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APPENDIX C – MINIMUM STANDARDS 
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APPENDIX D – QUALITY OF AUDIT ASSESSMENT  
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APPENDIX E – MONTHLY AUDIT EXAMPLE 
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Breaking Down Commercial Sensitivity: Stronger 
Christchurch Infrastructure Rebuild Team (SCIRT) 
& the Environmental Leadership Group(ELG)

Source: https://www.flickr.com/photos/goneforawander/4498393022

Source: http://www.touchupguys.co.nz/christchurch/christchurch-west/



James Skurupey, MSc ENVR MEIANZ CEnvP



2010 & 2011 Christchurch Earthquakes



Collaborative approach

Breaking down commercial sensitive by:

1. Establishing Trust and Commutation through Terms of References

2. Combined effort on achieving the ELG’s Objectives

3. Sharing our Initiatives and Lessons Learned, both positive and 
negative

4. Developing Best Practice documents and training on implementing 
best practise on Key Risks identified in an adaptive management 
approach

5. Developing an auditing program that provides 

6. The Legacy of the ELG



Terms of Referees



ELG Objectives

1. To develop environmentally aware people who proactively 
identify environmental incidents, opportunities and initiatives in 
the field, and act on them.

2. Eliminate environmental non-compliance events.

3. Promote innovative and sustainable construction practices which 
add value to the rebuilding of Christchurch.



Innovations



Lessons Learnt 
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Training 



Best Practice Guides





Summary 



Legacy: CCEG
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